
Equine Assisted Psychotherapy 
& Equine Assisted Learning

“Unearth your TRUE SELF 

using the wisdom of  the equine.”

Who we are...

A non-profit 501(c)3 organization
Tax I.D. #26-2504871

MOONSHADOW RANCH
Home of Special Spirit 

For more info please visit us on the web.

9889 Helen Ave. 
 Shadow Hills, California 91040

OFFICE - 818-925-0270

FAX - 888-278-6238
EMAIL   info@specialspirit.org
WEB    www.specialspirit.org
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Valerie Stern, MSW, LCSW, is a licensed clinical 
social worker in California.  She is EAGALA 

Level II certi!ed in Equine Assisted Psycho-
therapy, and is trained in a variety of 

DMH Evidence Based Practices. Valerie has 
over 10 years’ experience in clinical counseling 

and has worked with people impacted by AIDS, 
children and families, survivors of domestic 

violence and people living with severe mental 
illnesses. She is also "uent in English, French 

and American Sign Language. 

Eva Lund has a BA in social studies, a dance 
instructor certi!cation from the Ballet 

Academy in Sweden, and 5 years’ experience as 
a PATH (Professional Association of Therapeu-
tic Horsemanship) certi!ed riding instructor.  
She works with both children and adults with 

autism and other challenges such as addic-
tion recovery. Eva is EAGALA Level II certi!ed 
as an Equine Specialist and is "uent in both 

English and Swedish.



What is EAP?

Horses 
Helping People

Why horses?

EQUINE 
ASSISTED 
PSYCHOTHERAPY

EAP is a form of counseling which uses 
horses to help participants along their path 
of self discovery. Because it is fully experien-
tial, it provides immediate feedback. It has 
proven to be a powerful therapeutic ap-
proach for individuals, youth, families 
and groups..  

EAP addresses a variety of mental health 
and human development needs including 
behavioral issues, ADHD, substance abuse, 
eating disorders, abuse, trauma, depression, 
anxiety, relationship problems and commu-
nication challenges.

EAP is very safe, and all activities are on the 
ground. There is NO RIDING involved. It is a 
team approach that involves a therapist, an 
equine specialist and of course, a horse.

EQUINE
ASSISTED
LEARNING

Equine partners and professional staff lead 
participants through activities and discus-
sions that improves awareness of leadership 
styles, trust, respect, communication pat-
terns and teamwork enhancement.  

Participants identify their personal or orga-
nization development needs and coordinate 
an action plan for change and improvement. 

Raise product sales for a company

Develop leadership skills 

Increase organization effectiveness

Cultivate healthy work environments

We can coordinate a retreat for your 
company, offering quality training, fun 
and relaxation for your staff. 

What is EAL?

Call (818) 925-0270
for a consultation

Horses are wonderful therapy animals for 
a variety of reasons. Here are but a few:

1. They are large and powerful, creating a 
natural opportunity for some to overcome 
fear and develop confidence.

2. Horses provide insight into coping strat-
egies and provide vast opportunities for 
metaphorical learning thanks to their indi-
vidual and unique personalities.

3. They require people to be engaged phys-
ically and mentally in order to successfully 
work with them.

4. They are excellent readers of body 
language: you can’t lie to a horse.
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“Horses leave hoofprints 
on your heart”

Anonymous


